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Locally Grown Food Now Available Year Round  

Boulder County Farmers Markets Announces Year-Round Produce and Packaged 
Goods for the First Time via Curbside Pickup and Delivery 

  
BOULDER, CO. (Oct. 22, 2020) -  Although physical locations of the Boulder County Farmers Markets 
(BCFM) still have over a month of in-person markets left - some locations closing as late as Nov. 21 - 
BCFM will be offering year-round produce and packaged goods for the first time in its more than 30-year 
history. Winter sales will be exclusively online via delivery and curbside pickup.  
 
“With the establishment of curbside pick up earlier this year, we created new, efficient systems to put 
Colorado farmers’ food into consumers’ hands, that allow us to operate through winter,” said Boulder 
County Farmers Markets Executive Director Brian Coppom. “After some of the challenges we’ve had 
with COVID-19, this is a welcome opportunity to expand the ways we serve the community .” 
 
What’s Available When, and Where: 
 
In-Person Markets Going Strong Through Nov. 21: The growing season in Colorado is far from over and 
markets across the region are full of pumpkins, butternut squash, gourds, apples, carrots and more, in 
addition to packaged goods including pastas, salsas, pies, and kombuchas.  Boulder and Longmont 
Saturday’s markets end Nov. 21, Denver’s market ends Oct. 24, and the Boulder Wednesday market has 
ended. 
 
BCFM to Launch Home Delivery in Denver: BCFM’s local produce, meat, dairy products and packaged 
goods will be available year-round for the first time. Delivery, which will cost $9.99, will launch in Denver 
on Monday, November 2. Rather than selecting “pick up,” customers will select the delivery option. 
Local delivery system Bondadosa, whose fleet includes electric cars, will fulfill delivery orders. Delivery is 
available approximately within 12 miles from Bandadosa’s warehouse in the  RiNo neighborhood. 
Ordering will be available beginning Tuesdays at 8 a.m. and close Thursdays at noon. Deliveries will be 
made Mondays. First day of delivery ordering opens Tuesday, October 27. 
 
Curbside Pickup to Continue in All Markets: BCFM’s popular online market of produce items and 
packaged goods available for curbside pickup is continuing for the indefinite future. Dates and times for 
curbside pickup for Denver, Boulder, Longmont and Lafayette can be found here.  
 
Celebrate Thanksgiving with BCFM: BCFM is encouraging people to get their Thanksgiving and holiday 
meal shopping done, including meat, eggs, cheese, root vegetables, fruit and much more, via curbside 
pickup and delivery. BCFM has shared this recipe in conjunction with Boulder, Colo.’s Flagstaff House 
restaurant for Bourbon Fried Apples, the perfect side dish for holiday meals, and this recipe for a classic 
Pumpkin Pie from Aspen Moon Farm, an organic farm in Longmont, Colo. BCFM is currently working on 
curated Thanksgiving boxes that will be available for presale and pickup the week of Thanksgiving.  
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### 

  
High-resolution, professionally-taken photographs of the BCFM available here, photo credit: 
Ashton Ray Hansen. 
  
More about the Boulder County Farmers Market 
Boulder County Farmers Markets is a nonprofit organization operating producer-only farmers markets in 
Colorado since 1987. Named America’s #1 farmers market by USA TODAY (2015), BCFM’s mission is to 
support, promote and expand local agriculture, to make fresh products accessible to the community and 
to strengthen relationships between local food producers and food consumers. It is the oldest 
continually running ‘growers-only’ farmers’ market organization in Colorado. BCFM has four market 
locations: Boulder (in-person and curbside pickup), Longmont (in-person and curbside pickup), Denver 
(in-person, curbside pickup and soon delivery), and Lafayette (curbside pickup). 
  
For more information about Boulder County Farmers Markets, visit bcfm.org, and follow them on 
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.  For media information or interviews with BCFM Executive Director 
Brian Coppom, contact Emily Tracy at 919.4494.4803 or emily@rootmarketingpr.com. 
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